
LEO Sides

PIPER I’m so hungry! I hope she brings out something sweet, like Skittles,
Or Jolly Ranchers!

LEO Ahhhhhhhhh!!!!

PIPER. What’s wrong Leo? Was it something I said?

LEO You said it’s name!!!

PIPER. You mean Jolly Ra-

LEO cuts her o�

LEO Do not… Say… It’s name

PIPER. What why?

LEO Because they are evil, that’s why!

PIPER. You’ve got to be joking

LEO This is no joke

PIPER. But why do you hate them so much?

LEO Fine. I’ll tell you. Once upon a time, I was at the zoo having a great
time watching the penguins on their morning walk

PIPER. Ok, so what?

LEO So, I was snacking on my Jolly Ranchers having the time of my life,
and then I turn to see the group of penguins charging towards me!
I was so terri�ied that I started to choke on my Jolly Ranchers. It was
awful

PIPER. That is one of the stupidest things I’ve ever heard

LEO It’s not stupid! Jolly Ranchers are cursed!



ROSE/CAROLINE Sides

ROSE Umm… Is there chocolate in this?

CAROLINE Well obviously they’re chocolate chip cookies!

ROSE Yuck!

CAROLINE What’s wrong?

ROSE Don’t you know that chocolate can cause acne?

CAROLINE Yeah, but who cares?

ROSE You should really care more about how you look

CAROLINE      If you don’t have anything nice to say then don’t say it!

ROSE I am being nice! I’m doing you a favour

CAROLINE Just cause I’m not into makeup or clothes and stu�, doesn’t mean
I’m not pretty, and there’s a lot more to a person than looks. For
instance,  I’m way smarter than you!

ROSE What kind of person is gonna like you because you're smart?

CAROLINE Are you kidding me?!?



PIPER/HAZEL Sides

PIPER Well, me and Hazel want to be dancers! When we grow up we’re both
going to be on Dancing With The Stars!

HAZEL Well, there’s other things we might want to pursue when we’re older,
there's lots of other cool jobs out there.

PIPER What are you talking about? We’ve always wanted to be dancers. We
don’t have to be on Dancing With The Stars but you still want to dance
Right?

HAZEL Well…

PIPER Hazel?

HAZEL I was kind of thinking about becoming something else. Dancing
is fun and all, but I think I just might be interested in something else

PIPER looks disappointed

PIPER But this is what we’ve dreamed about our whole lives! How can you
completely change your dream overnight? I can’t believe you didn’t
even talk to me about it �irst! I thought we were friends...

HAZEL We are still friends Piper, you’re taking this too seriously. Just chill
out ok?

PIPER I just don’t understand what could be better than being a dancer

HAZEl Well I kind of want to be a Botanist! I think it’s absolutely fascinating!

PIPER What in the world is a botanist!

HAZEL A botanist is someone who studies natural beauty.

PIPER Someone who studies beauty? Like a makeup artist or something?

HAZEL No, I don’t think you understand. A botanist is someone who studies
a variety of plants.


